
PARK, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Kidm»
Glove Powdeb,—The glove powder

so generally used to prevent injury from
perspiration is oi value; bni common
corn-starch, robbed thoroughly over
the hands before patting on the gloves,
will also answer this purpose.

Cop Podding.— A favorite cup pud-
ding is made of six eggs, beaten very
light, seven tablespoonsfnl of flour and
one pint of sweet milk. Stir these all
together briskly and bake in cups.
Serve with wine sauce.

Geobgia Pone —Mix together with
the hand one quart of Indian meal, one
teaspoonful ot salt, and cold water
enongh to make a stiff bat'er; beat it
with the hand for ten minutes; put it
into a hot greased pan, and bake it
forty-five minutes in a rather quick
oveo, but do not allow it to burn.

Oatmeal Pobridgb— Oatmeal por-
ridge is excellent if made in this wav;
Soak two caps of oatmeal all night in
water; in tho morning strain it, and let
it boil briskly for half an faonr; then
add about two cups of milk, and salt to
your taste; let this boil np once or
twice; sweeten cr not, as the patient
may prefer. This can be assimilated by
a very weak stomach, and is not only
refreshing, but nourishing. When
straining the oatmeal, before cooking,
rub it in the sieve with a spoon, so that
all the soft part will be saved.

CoTered Tard,.

Few farmers in America have yet con-
sidered the valne and use of a covered

cattle-yard. In England such are not:
uncommon, and they are coining daily |
more into nse, both theie and npon the 1
continent. In this conntry, where |
building material, especially wood, is
more abundant and cheaper, we feel j
convinced that their adoption would,
in many cases, be found to pay. Proo- ¦
erly constructed, they protect the cattle !
from the inclement weather, and allow j
of their being turned out many more
days in the year than would be other-1
wise prudent. They also make the yard
more comfortable' and clean for the |
cattle to lie down; aDd they protect the |
manure from leaching or washing by ’
rains. In this way alone a roof would :
often pay a good percentage on its cost. :

Hone AmHenenu.

An excellent home entertainment is
that of drawing together. In nearly
every neighborhood there is some one
who knows something of the elements .
of this fine and valuable art. Bat if
not, good prints abound, and much can
be learned from them, if one only hss
sharp eyes. A good plan is for all the
members of the family to try and draw
a picture of some one thing—a chair,
or slove, a pile of books, a dog or cat.
Or one may sit as a “model,” and give
the others twenty minutes in which to
make a sketch. This often produces
great merriment, and if persevered in,
it sometimes happens that some mem-
ber of the .family develops real talent
for drawing. The twilight horn may
be improved by a recital of the events
of the day. Each one should take bis
turn at this, and he obliged to make his
description as interesting as possible.
This exercise tends to accuracy, if you
please, and develops the descriptive
powers. Insist upon haviog the story
embellished with details. Stirring bal-
lads. fine poems, and choice bits of
prose or verse, chime in well at this
hour, if recited. Choose specific sub-
jects of conversation. Ask the children j
to tell all they know about mining, or 1
painting, or new inventions. A pan of
modeling clay, or of mud of the proper
consistency, will entertain a group of
youngsters for an evening, in model-
ing. The quick witted boy, or girl, will
make a rude frame work of wire or
wood, npon which to fashion and mold
his clay, so it will not tumble down. In
drawing and modelin?, young people
observe a good many things not before
thought of. HouSf talk and home
occupations do muoh toward develop-
ing their minds and talents.

Heealas Apples

One of the best modes of keeping
apples for winter nse is to fiipt hand-
pick them from the trees, and after
carefully sorting and rejecting all such
as are not perfectly sound and free from
specks or bruises, to pack them in bar-
rels and set away in a coo], dry place—-
the north side of a building being prob-
ably best—until the weather become* so
oold as to be in danger of freezing, when
they should be removed to the cellar
and repacked into other barrels, with
alternate layers of fine, dry sand, so
that all the interstices among the fruit
be completely filled. The sand keeps
the apples at a more uniform tempera-
ture, excludes light and air, and assists
considerably in keeping the apples from
wilting. They will then keep until
spring, as sound and apparently as fresh
as the day they were picked from the
tre% and in much better condition than
if they had been buried in the ground,
without being affected with the least
earthy or musty smell whatever. The
pooler apples are kept, so as not to be
in danger of freezing, the better, and,
therefore, care should be taken that the
oeller be as well ventilated as possible,
a precaution not generally observed.

Potatoes may be kept in the same
way, and will retain their freshness
almost aa well, while it is not only less
troublesome, but a decided improve-
ment on the old plan of burying them
or covering them in pits. The sand can
also be used from year to year for simi-
lar purposes.

Mr. Moody expresses his preference
for circuses as preaching places, giving
as a reason that those who build circases
have a better idea of how to reach aa
sadianoethaa those who build churches.

FIE.

¦r a Smll Bar.
A pie as a peri of speech is a prononn,

as it stands in the place of a noun, not
very objective, most always neuter, un-
less too old, and agrees with any person
who is not siok.

They are generally round one way
and very fiat the other. When they are
cat they assume a triangular shape,
until they are eaten, and then we don't
know wind shape they have. They are
about the only three-cornered articles
of food that we have except beech-nuts.

A three-cornered piece of pie isabout
as convenient a thing to eat as one ever
closed teeth on, and licked one’s lips
afterwards. That is sharp end foremost.
The only trouble is you don't know
when to bite it off, for the mouth natur-
ally widens as the wedge goes in. The
composition of pies is dough and some -

thing else—what that something else is
or should be has never been definitely
settled.

Too can make them out of most any-
thing that grows in the garden, except
thistles and burdocks. A boy told me
that his aunty made a thistle pie, but
the boy said a lie one day before and I
cannot trust him since.

“Pankin pies had a great run.
Probably at one time they were the
most popular pie afloat. It is said—and
we can’t doubt the veracity of the state-
ment—that Robinson Crusoe mide the
first punkin pies. Don't know what he
made them of, but will write and ask
him. It is taken for granted that Fri-
day made them out of cocoanuts and
eel-grass, as that was quite a favorite
dish with hie forefathers; but they have
given it up sinoe they took to eating
the missionaries.

Ihave seen pnnkin pies made ont of
apples that Iliked very mneh. I re-
member one I saw once: it was not a
very large pie, bnt it was got np in
great style. Itwas made on a white
plate with a blue edga

*

The under-
crust was made of dough, and was very
thin; the inwards were jnst lovely. They
were made of what they call mincemeat
and a little sugar sprinkled over it The
top or upper crust was made out of
dough rope-yarn, laid across like the
slats of a bed. Oh, it looked lovely.
Around the edge was a hoop of dough
laid partly over the edge of the plate,
and about an inch on the fragmentary
meat It was ornamented around the
outer part of the hoop with an impres-
sion made by pressing it all over with a
set of false teeth before it was baked, j
It was a great appetiser, yon better be- |
lieve I They sacrificed it at a tea-shine, 1
and it sold readily at four cents a trian-
git*, cash on delivery.

There are a great many people who
like pits, bnt seldom eat them, unieel
'tis because they cant get them. I
don't think the common apple pie is
very hard to make; for 1 made one onoe
ont of cranberries, and all who tasted
it said it was very nice. I tasted the
most of it myself. I know one boy who
was very fond of piee, in fact, rather
than do without them, he wonld hook
them from bis mother-in-law, if he had
one, bnt he hadn’t. Anyway, he was
awful fond of them; he was very apt to
take a bite ont of one if it was in his
way. One day there was a pie made on
purpose for him, and put in his way,
and he pnt it ont of his own way and
everybody else's. I never liked cay-
enne pepper since; it’s too warm.

Tarts are piee’ children, and I'm fond j
of children, that is tart children. lean I
eat tarts with my eyes shut, and never |
wink half an eye fall. It is said that j
mince piee made ont ot rhubarb will
give you the night-mare, bnt if anybody
will provide the minces, 1 will willingly
risk the mares.

Ones Iread of a pie that had two \
dozen dark colored birds in it, and after

I it was baked and opened the birds were j
not dead hardly a little bit, for they be- :
gan to sing melodiously. It was set
before the King. History does not sty

whether he ate the pie or not, after the
birds flew away in o the next yard; bnt
Isuppose he did, if he was hungry. I 1

, wonld have eaten it

Dangers of the Telephone.
A Philadelphia gentleman relates the

iollowingdisagreeable experience with
| his office telephone: “My telephone has
the hooks for suspending the trausmit-

I ter on the front of the case. I was
1 specking with my faee quite close to
them and perhaps approached my fore-
head so near the hooks as unconsciously
to touch them. All Iknow is that sud-
denly Iseemed to see a bright blue and

| white fireshoot out of the very body of
i the instrument, and at the same "mo-

j ment experienced a sensation like hav-
| ing a claw seise and drag np the skin of
!my forehead, and holding me by it
shake me to and fro with great violence.
I was partially stunned. Half an hour
at least alapsed ere I recovered myaelf,
and my watch, an nnnsnally fine one,
has been simply males* aver since. I
presume it is magnetised. I know that
it willnot go. There was no storm at
the time, or I should have supposed
that I was struck by lightning.”

"Oar room are small,” said aha ;

but I live in my husband.” ••Tea,''
said her friend ; “I see yon live in a
flat.”

The Kansm City" Timm reports that
its book-keeper suffered very severely,
and for a long time, with rheumatism.
Ha triad 8t Jacobs Oil and was oared
by one bottle of it

Rev. Donglaaa Hoff, deacon, has bean
recommended for priest s orders by the
standing committee of tha Episcopal
Diocaro of Virginia.

*

Thelthiea (H. T) tthioan observe*:
Our druggists report that St. Jaeob* Oil
aoaa offlike hot aakas.

Even the sacred flower of the aesthete,
the Helianlkus annul, has been dragged
from the high altar of art to take its
place in the world as a dm , It is
found to have anti-malarious proper-
ties, and the inner brotherh -id will
soon be using their favorite emblem in
the form of a tincture.

The Tide errtaoeeu
Which hat borne Hostetter’s Htomach Bittera
into the care port of popular favor, where it
haa long found anchorage, may be reaaonably
expected to attend only those remedies which
are entitled to pnbiio confidence. Anybody
who hie watched the eareer at proprietary
remedies mnet have observed that the pnbiio
eventually gauge them at their true value,
and either resign them the fall rank of
•tamdard remedies, or deny to them even the
brevet of an uncertain popularity. The peo-
ple have tested to their full satisfaction dur-
ing the last thirty yeare the value of the Bit-
ters as a remedy for aud preventive of
malaria, constipation, liver complaint, rheu-
matism and their ailments, and their appre-
ciation of it ia fully oommenaurate with the
thoroughness ot the test Those who expect
the most salutary effects from its use are uot
disappointed.

Love for the dead should dot cramp our
duty to the living.

Ifthe blood be impoverished, as manifested
by pimples, eruptions, ulcere, or running
sores, scrofulous tumors, swelling or general
debility, take Dr. R. Y. Pierce's **Golden
Me-lical Discovery.” Sold by druvgista.

Ifis wisdom to think, and foliy to sit with-
out thinking.

TENNYSON'S "MAY QUEEN.”
Who knows that if the beautitui girl who

died eo young had been blessed with Dr.
P.erce’s ‘‘Favorite Prescription” she might
have reigned on manyanorherbnght Mayday.
The “Favorite Prescription” is a certain'cure
for all those disorders to which females are
liable. By druggists.

Itia a good role to be deaf when a slanderer
begins to talk. ;

OUR PBOOKESS.
As stages are quickly abandoned with the

oompletiou of railroads, ao the huge, drastic,
cathartic pills, composed of crude and bulky
medicines, are quickly abandoned with the
introduction of Dr. Pierce's “Pleasant Purga-
tive Pellets,” which are sugar-coated, and
little larger than mustard seeds, but compos-
ed of highly concentrated vegetable extracts.
By druggists.

Despise no one; for every one knows some-
thing thon knowest not.

"A Wneclnl Dispensation.”
Wilminoton, N. C., Feb. 4,1881.

tregard your flafe Kidney and Liver Cure
as a sort of special dispensation ofProvidence
to those "hopeiessiy” illof kidney and liver
diseases. Bet. Du. Bebshzux.

Eraser axle Grease
One greasing lasts two weeks; all others two

or three days. Do not be imposed npon by
the humbug staffs offered. Ask your dealer
for Frazer’s, with label on. It saves your horse
labor, and yon too. Itreceived first medal at
the Centennial and Paris expositions. Sold
•verywhere.

Thai iliiabaon nf Minn
Is three times the man he was before he began
lsing Wells' Health Renewor. SI. Drug-
gists. Beud for pamphlet to E. 8. Wells
lereey City, &'¦ J.

Those who use Carl o!ine, aa now improved
and perfected, the great petroleum hair re-
newer, are always distinguished by the beau-
tiful soft texture of the hair produced by the
nse of that most exquisite of ali toilet prepa-
rations.

Pc aa OOD-LIVES oil, from selected liven, on
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A Co., N. T.
Absolutely pare and sweet. Patients whs have
ones taken itprefer it to all othen. Phyai-

ciana declare It superior to all other oils.

Chawed bands, face, pimples and rough
akin cured bv using Juniper Tar Soap, made
by Caswell. Hazard A Co.. Mew York.

RESCUED FROM DEATH.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville. Mass., says:

In the fall of 187S, I was taken with blbedino on
tub Losoe. followed by a severe cough. Z loot my
appetite and flesh, aud was oendned to ray bed. Ia
IST? I was admitted to the Hospital. The doctors
said Ihad a hole In mr lung as big aa a half dollar.
Atone time a report went aronnd that I was dead,
Igave np hore. bnt a friend told mo of DR. Wile
X.IAM HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS. I
got abottle. when to my surprise, I commenced to
feel better, and to-day I fool hotter than for three
yean pest.

BAKER'S PAINPANACEA cures pain In Mao 01
Beast. For nse externally or internally.

Charity gives itself rich, but covetousness
hoards it-ell poor.

s«§
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RHEUMATISM,
Gout, Quin ty, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, end all other
Pains and Aches.

Ho PwmuMm on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On
as a **/>,asar*, wimple and rheap External
¦asaaiy. A Mai oataJhi but tha eomparatfNly
MCiac outlay of M feats. aud tsary on* Buffering
with pat a can Inn chaap and positive proof of Its

•OLD"by'ULD&IJOGIKre AH) DEALERS
IV MEDICIBE

A. VOGELER Sl CO.,
laManri. M4„ U. <- i.

ALLEYS BRAIff FOOD.—Moat reliable tonlo
J\- for th# Bralu rihl IJimarallve OrMH. It
positively cures Nervous Debilityand restores lo«t
virile powers. Sold by druggists. *1.6 tar 85.
Fiee bv mail on receipt of price. JOHN H.AL-
LKN. Chemist* 315 First Avenue. New York.

faggg,
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MERCHANT’S GARGLING OIL Is the

oldest and tho standard liniment of the
United States. Large size, $1.00; medium 50
cents; email, 25 cents; small size for family
use, 2a cents; Merchant’s Worm Tablets, 23
cents. For sale by every druggist and dealer
in general merchandise.

For Family Use.
The Gargling Oil Liniment with wran

wrapper, prepared for human flesh, ia put
up in small bottles on!?/, and does not stain
the skin. Price 25 cents.

Tlis Gargling 011 Almanac for 1883
Is now in the hands of our printer, and will

be ready for distribution during the months
of November and December, 1882. The Al-
manac for the coming year willbe more use-
ful jind instructive than over, and will be
sent free to any address. Write for one.

Ask the Nearest Druggist.
If the dealers in your place do not keep

Merchant’s Gargling Oil for Fiile, insist upon
their sending to us, or where thev get tnelr
medicines, and get it. Keep the bottle weii
corked, a.i<l shake it before using. Yellow
wrapper for animal and white for human
flesh.

Special Notice.
The Merchant’s Gargling Oil has been in

use as a liniment for half a century. All we
ask is a fair trial, but be sure and follow di-
rections.

The Gargling Oil and Merchant’s Worm
Tablets are for sale byall druggists and deal-
ers in general merchandise throughout the
world.

Manufactured at Lockport, N. Y., by Mer-
chant's Gargling Oil Company.

Secretary.

Reliable, Durable and Economical, wfflfurnish a

horse power with Hless fuel and water than any other

Engine built, not fitted with an Automatic Out-off. Send

Tcood
news

TO
IjAX>IZIO!

Get up Clubs tor CEL*
BitAT>:n TKA-i,auj sacure a baaatlfal

“Mon Bobo e: Cold Bui Tos Bot,’*
(At picoea.; our own liuporUtloa. Oae
ot the** beautiful Tea Sets siren away

to tha party aeii iiag a Club fur OJi.OO. Hawuro of the so-celled
“CHEAP TEAS "

that are beingadvertised—tlzay ara dangerous

and detritoeutai to bualtb— alow polaoa. Dualonly withreliable
Bauiea aaU with Aralbands ifpaaalbla. Me humbug.
The Great American Tea Co, Importers,

r. ft *?» m. SX S M TSSST ST, Muw Tertt.

Agents Wanted. Tbe Culminating Triumph

HOW to LIVE
? complete Cyclopedia of household knowledge for
the masses ;juow ready. Nothing Like It! Going
fast ! Low priced. Illustrated, uncounted in au-
thorship. Send for Press notices and full particular
now. Outfit and instruction how to sell, tree to
actual agents. Success guaranteed faithful workers.
Btato experience, it any, and territory desired. W.H.
THOMPSON, Publisher* SOS Arch at., Phils. Pa,

CHILLS^
I LIVER COMPLAINTend MALARIAPOS-

ITIVELY WIRED BY

EMORY’S STANDARD CORE PILLS.
Purely Vegetable. No Quinine, Mercury or Pole

ons of anvkind. Pleasant to take, no griping or bl l
effects. Prescribed by Physicians and sold by Drug

gists everywhere for 26 and 50 cents a l>ox.
Standard Cub* Co.. 197 Pearl Street, New Yort.

Blood, and will completely change the blood in the en-
tire system In three months. Any person who willtake

one pill each night from 1 to IS weeks may b« restored
So sound healthu such a thing be possible. Sold every-

WiTh.< J«lißS3n 8? tbußMtsoTß'aMefor- .
merly Bangor, Me.

A BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT
Common Photograph. orany o'her kind of smallpicture. We will send full decsri prions, price,
etc., to any reliable man orwoman who willact asour agent. To such a party wo off.tr a neruinnentand pr-fltable business of the highest reepectabil- j
ity. Phoio-Copting agents should address us by Iletter, stating exjierience, qualitv of work they han- Idie. and pnc.s paid. TheAUllUit* COPVIhG i
CO., 85 and 87 Genesee Street, Auburn. N. Y.

USE NONEBUT THE BEST
THE. GREAT

s
OWW-^ORIG’MAL
\ LYE

,
wsm SOt. DBY ALL GRCCER6

PENNA.SALT ME’G,CO,PHILA

NEW YORK PRICE* SECURED 11 Dry
Notion*, Hoolte, eic., procured. AsuflMlTZ dc Ctl.e purchasing agent*. 558Bwav, New York City. Fourteen years rexperience.Correspondence solicited.

flATICITY*TONE FILTER-CHERRY’*vs Frati Kv • poroier—HMlon the earth. Positive
evidence. Write to Mcßride 4k Ce„ Atiams, t.n.
Agents wantwu in every cognty In the United States.

.—i akey fTN mt H AND NOT

SAWMILUSKiK
THB AULTMAN *TAI'LGRtXA. Oblc

1 2

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
(From thsaßoatoo CUU.J

Metrr*. Editoro r
The above Is a good likeness ot Vrs. LydiaE. Pink,

ham, ofLynn, Mass., who above all other human beings
may be truthfullycalled the “Dear Friend of Woman*
as some ofher correspondents love to call her. She
Is zealously devoted to her work, which is the outcome
of a life-study, and is obliged Ur keep six lady
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing itsspecial
burden of suffering, or joyat release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not

evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits. It Is recommended
nnd prescribed by the best physicians In the country.
On? says: “It works like a charm and saves much
pain. It willcure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, allOvarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to

the Change of Life.”
It permeates every portion of she system, and gives

new lifeand vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency,
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-

ness of the stomach. It cuyes Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
down,causing pain, weight and backache, is always
permanently cured by its use. It willat all times, and
under all circumstances, act inharmony withthe law
that governs the female system.

It costs only $L per bottle or six for $5., and Is sold by
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and

the names of many who hare bepn restored to perfect
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can bo

obtained b^cddressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply,
at her home inLynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex thiscompound Is
unsurpassed as abuhflant testimonials show.

• Mrs. Plnkham’a Liver Pills,” says one writer, “are
the best in the world tor the cure ot Constipation,

Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
Purifier works wonders inits special line and bids fair
to equal the Compound in its popularity.

Allmust respect her as an Angel ofMercy whose sole
ambition Is to do good to others.

Philadelphia, Pa. CD Mrs. A.M. ft
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HAS BEEN PROVED

: The SUREST CURE for

i KIDNEY DISEASES. 1
| Does a lame back or a disordered urino indi. |

cate that you are a victim? THEN DO HOT
' HESITATE; use KIDNEY-WOET at once, ,
I (druggists recommend it) and itwillepeedily 1

overcome tho disease and restore healthy action.

I It Is a SURE (JURE for all 1
, DISEASES of the LIVER. |

It has specific action on this most important
' organ, enabling itto throw offtorpidityand in- (
I action, stimulating tha healthy ssention of the 1¦ Eile, and by keeping the bowels lnfreooondi-

| tion, effecting its regular discharge. |

Molarlo Ifyou are suffering from
| IwlulCllICI ¦ malaria, have the chills, Iare bilious, dyspeptio, or constipated, Kidney-
‘ Wort willsurely relieve and quioklycure. .
| ; In the Sirring, to cleanse tho System, every

- ; one should take a thorough oourse ofit ¦(

I | nrljnQ For complaints peculiar to *
LClUlvDiyoursex, suchaa pain and

| weaknesses, KIDNEY-WOUT is unsurpassed, |
os Itwillact promptly and safely.

‘ Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
I brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 1
. pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. ¦,
i tWIt Acta at the same time on the KIDNEYS, i
1 LIVERAND BOWELS.jEJ For Constipation, ‘
1 Piles, or Rheumatism it is a permanent cure.

I 80LP BY PWUOCIBTB* Price sl. (st)

iKIPNEY-WOFm]

MASON&HAMLIN
titer American Organs having been found equal at any.

Also CHEAPEST. Style 109; 814 octaves; sufficient
compass and power, with best quality, for popular
sacred and secular music in schools or families, st only
522. ONE HUNDRED OTHER STYLES at
•30, BftT, *O6, ST2, S7B, 803, 8108. Sill.
to 8500 ana upward. The larger tlylee are wholly ua-
t’valed by any other Organs. Also for easy payments.
NEW ILLUSTRATEDCATALOGUEFREE.

HI ¦ fI|AD This Company bars commenced

w the manufacture of UPRIGHT
riflllVW GRAND PIANOS, introducing
important improvements ; adding to power and beauty of
tone and durability. Willnot require tuning one-quarter
as much as other Pianos. ILLUSTRATEDCIR-
CULARS, with fullparticulars, rage.

TIIE MASON & HAMLINORGAN AND
PIANO CO., 154 Tremnnl Sl„ lloNtnn ; 46 K-
I Itli st.« N. York: 141) Witkiuth Ave.,Cliicngo.

“HAINES”
PIANOS

ABI USED AND INDORSED BY THE GREATEST
ARTISTS IN THE WORLD.

PATTI I GERSTERI MARIMONI
VALLERIA! KELLOGG! LABLACHE!
CAMPANINI! GALLASSI! RAVELLI t
BRIGNOLI! ABBOTT! MARIE ROZE!
OLE BULL! PEASE! CASTLE!

WAREUUOIHBI
*7 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW TORE.

For Bale by all leading Plano Houieo. CATA-
LOGUES MAILEDFILER OF CHARGE.

-HALL'S
luuqs.BALSAM
Care* Consumption, ColAa, Pneumonia, la-

fueuza. Bronchial Dlfllrnltlrn, llronchitio,
loaraineM, Asthma, Croup, Whooping

Cough, and all Dloeaaew of the Brenthing
Organ-. Hsoothes and heals the Membrane

ST the Lungs, inllunied and poisoned by the
isease, and prevents the night aweaM nuil

tightness across the chest which arromimnv
it. t onsuniption is not an Incurable malady.
HALL’S BALSAM will cure you, even

astear 1 a id fßil,>

9 ewu
PSH Rest foughSyrup Tmttr* good

truth
WEB* rweft.—.>¦»»¦< weUa SO

YOUNG MEN SATSOft 1:
utnulw. zddre«Ta.aa*»ra.. JuwrUlo WU


